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Abstract
Increasing physical activity and reduction of sedentary behaviour play important roles in health promotion and prevention of lifestyle-related diseases in children and adolescents. However, the question of how much physical activity is useful for which target group is still a matter of debate. International guidelines (World Health Organization; European Association for the Study of Obesity), which are mainly based on expert opinions, recommend 60 min of physical activity every day. Age- and sex-specific features and regional differences are not taken into account. Therefore, expert consensus recommendations for promoting physical...
activity of children and adolescents in Germany were developed with special respect to national data, but also with respect to aspects of specific target groups, e.g., children with a lower socio-economic status (SES) or with migration background. They propose 90 min/day of physical activity, or at least 12,000 steps daily. Additionally, lifestyle factors, especially restriction of media consumption, were integrated. The recommendations provide orientation for parents and caregivers, for institutions such as schools and kindergartens as well as for communities and stakeholders.

Introduction

Taking into account the use of different methodological approaches and the assessment of quality, numerous studies have reported that levels of physical activity and motor/physical performance in children and adolescents are decreasing [1–6]. Although the current data give no evidence on the extent to which these factors are relevant [7], the importance of physical activity and its promotion as well as the avoidance of sedentary behaviour, especially the reduction of media consumption, is indisputable [8–11]. Detailed recommendations of time allocation to physical activity have not been established for Germany yet; however, global guidelines published by the WHO (World Health Organization [12]) and scientific statements of other organisations, e.g., the EASO (European Association for the Study of Obesity) and the NICE (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence [13]), are available. They are based less on clear evidence but rather on expert recommendations and suggest that at least 60 min of moderate to vigorous and/or-intense physical activity or, alternatively, at least 12,000 steps should be accumulated per day [12–14] and that sedentary behaviour should be limited to a daily maximum of 2 h [15]. Sedentary behaviour is a term mainly used to describe screen time (TV and computer) [16, 17]. These general recommendations, however, neither considered age- and sex-specific aspects nor specific target groups, such as children from families with lower socio-economic status (SES) or with migration background, and regional differences. Therefore, a board of interdisciplinary scientists and representatives of selected professional organisations developed recommendations for Germany based on the current national and international literature. The focus is on two central effects resulting from decreased time of being physically active:

– the development of obesity and associated health risks as well as
– the development of motor deficits and decrease in physical fitness.

In the present paper, physical activity is defined as any bodily movement that results in energy expenditure [18, 19]. Included are activities of daily living, leisure and sports activities. Accurate quantification of physical activity or sedentary behaviour, however, still remains a methodological challenge. Given the large number of different approaches used to measure levels of physical activity – ranging from observations and questionnaires to doubly labelled water [20] – it is important to consider methodological issues surrounding the quantification. The results vary widely depending on the approach chosen in the study. Assessments often do not sufficiently take into account spontaneous and short-term movement episodes typical for (younger) children. In this context, measuring the intensity, which can only be estimated roughly, comes along with similar problems [21, 22]. Therefore, the use of two different measurement methods, such as observation and accelerometer-based monitoring, is recommended to determine physical activity [20, 23]. This report aimed at highlighting the complex and multidimensional aspects of physical activity on the one hand and releasing new recommendations on the quality but also the feasibility of exercise programmes on the other hand. Moreover, insights in possible dose-response relationships are obtained, and effectiveness of
interventions are proven and verified. In summary, the many facets make it very clear that the current questions of how much is needed for whom, and under what circumstances, can (still) not be answered. There is no evidence yet whether or not the recommendations of 60 min/day of physical activity reflect a minimum amount of physical activity or sports activity.

The statements made in this consensus report are still based on an unsatisfactory state of knowledge. However, in contrast to comparable global recommendations, national studies, which have been given little attention so far, are included. In addition, individual-based behavioural and community-based structural prevention as well as other selected aspects of a healthy lifestyle are considered. Addressees of the current proposals are therefore not only parents and caregivers in general but also institutions such as schools, clubs and kindergartens as well as decision makers at the community level, who are responsible for creating activity-friendly environments.

**Status Quo – Physical Activity and Inactivity of Children and Adolescents**

According to the German Health Interview and Examination Survey (KiGGS), 11- to 17-year-olds spend an average of 3.8 h (boys) and 2.7 h (girls) per day with screen-based media [16]; about one third of the boys and one fifth of the girls are exposed to such media for more than 5 h. The older the children and adolescents and the lower their education (type of school) and SES, the higher is the amount of time they use various media per day. About 75% of the children (3–10 years) are engaged in sport activities at least once a week and almost 40% three times or more [24]. In adolescents aged 11–17 years those levels are subject to change: only 28.2% of the boys and about 17.3% of the girls are physically active on most days of the week. Bös [1] showed that among young people the amount of time being physically active decreased from 3–4 h/day in the 1970s to about 1 h/day. According to Kleine [25], young children were active up to 2 h/day. As expected, differences in the activity levels were found between weekdays and weekend days. Thus, children reported undertaking physical activities at an average of 1.8 h on weekdays and of 2.3–2.6 h on weekend days. In those kids enrolled in the MOMO group (MOMO: ‘Motoric Module’ as a subgroup of KiGGS cohort), the time of being engaged in sports amounted to an average of 2.2 h/week on 1.6 days in institutions such as schools and kindergartens (n = 4,401) [26]; these values decreased significantly with higher age. Younger children played outdoors on more days per week than older children and adolescents, and boys more often than girls. About 60% took part in after-school activities not related to sports clubs 2.5 h/week. Approximately 63% of the boys and 52% of the girls were members of sports clubs. If only this aspect is taken into consideration, not more than 17% of the boys and 13% of the girls achieved a frequency of 1 h/day of physical activity as recommended by the WHO [27].

However, aggregating the number of minutes spent on home-based and out-of-home leisure time activities, the weekly times of physical activity in boys amount to an average of about 480 min and those in girls to about 400 min [28]. These findings suggest that more than 1 h or slightly less than 1 h of time allocation is achieved with regard to children’s daily leisure activity engagement. The international HBSC study (HBSC: health behaviour in school-aged children) of 2009/2010 provided more detailed information. For instance, if only physical activities of at least moderate intensity are being included and everyday activities of light intensity are not being asked for, among the German subgroup only 14% of the girls and 20% of the boys aged 11–15 years met the recommendations of the guidelines regarding physical activity suggesting a daily total of 60 min [29]. In addition, all previously mentioned aspects were confirmed by Borraccino et al. [30] who analysed the international HBSC data. They demonstrated that in all 32 participating countries older children were less active than the younger ones, that boys were more engaged in moderately intense physical activity than girls.
(on average about 3.5–4 h/week), and that increasing levels of SES were positively correlated with higher physical activity participation rates. In the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey conducted in the USA, a total of 2,964 children aged 4–11 years were examined in a period between 2001 and 2004. 37.3% of the children enrolled were classified as low active (playing ≤6 times per week), 65% showed a high level of screen time (watching TV etc. for more than 2 h/day) and 26.3% reported a combination of both [31]. These findings were mainly observed in girls, in older, black and/or obese children, but also pre-school children showed low levels of total time spent on physical activities and high levels of TV time. A systematic review in 2- to 6-year-olds showed that only 54% of the children met the recommendations of the National Association of Sport and Physical Education (NASPE) to pursue an accumulation of at least 60 min of structured and 60 min of non-structured daily physical activity [32].

Sedentary behaviour, especially media consumption, plays a central role in the prevalence of overweight and obesity. The use of audiovisual media differs between age groups. Among older youths, TV use decreases and competes with cell phones, video games, virtual reality sites, social networks and e-mail. Today, however, when looking at screen time, it is desirable to distinguish between these types of exposure, i.e., gaining insights in the increasing use of social networks (Facebook), the time spent with active computer games (exergames), and the use of the computer to do homework. Over the past years, TV viewing has been discussed to be the major potential determinant in the development of overweight. Thus, already in 1996 Gortmaker et al. [33] demonstrated that the prevalence of overweight in a cohort of 746 young people aged 10–15 years could be explained to 60% by the factor ‘TV viewing time’. It was found that children and adolescents viewing TV for 5 or more h/day have a 5-fold higher risk of developing obesity compared to those with a maximum TV time of 2 h/day. In a recent study conducted in 8 European countries, the prevalence of overweight and/or obesity in 10- to 12-year-old children was significantly lower in Switzerland, which was attributed to a limited percentage of screen time and a higher percentage of time spent being physically active [34]. In addition, there is growing evidence that an increased screen time is associated with higher caloric intake, mostly from energy-dense foods [35], while conversely Robinson [36] demonstrated that children benefit from programmes delivered by schools aiming to decrease TV time, thus resulting in a loss of weight. The fact that a reduction of sedentary behaviour is positively associated with losing weight has been extensively described in the current literature [37–39].

However, this result cannot simply be applied to the use of computers since relationships, to date, have not been sufficiently researched on the one hand, and the issues surrounding the medium ‘computer’ are considerably more complex on the other hand. By way of example, the term computer could be considered as pure screen time, as a certain work tool or as a piece of sports equipment. First but not clear evidence is available that screen time in terms of exergames contributes to an increased energy consumption in a similar way as traditional sports equipment does [40, 41], and – to formulate it cautiously – enhances motivation to increase one’s physical activity [42, 43]; but this cannot be regarded as sustainable [44]. There is still need for more research, and many unanswered questions remain, e.g., which kind of computer should be used where and to what extent.

**Correlates of Physical Activity/Sedentary Behaviour**

To promote physical activity as a promising means of prevention and therapy, specific determinants have to be considered. Among others, environmental and genetic determinants as well as the family lifestyle have an impact on the level of the individual’s physical activity.
or inactivity. Data of the Quebec Family Study published by Simonen et al. [45] revealed an influence of genetic factors on the engagement in moderate/vigorous physical activities to 16%, on everyday activities to 19% and on inactive behaviour to 25%. Hinkley et al. [46] identified 39 correlates in 24 studies on preschool children; in sum, boys were more active than girls, children of active parents and those who spent more time outdoors were more active than children who were playing inside the house more often and had inactive parents. Age and BMI in this group did not have any influence on physical activity. Sallis et al. [47] yielded similar results by identifying 40 variables in 108 studies affecting physical activity of children (3–12 years) and 48 variables for youths (13–18 years). In children, the most decisive role played the following correlates: male sex, parental weight status, individual preferences and previous experience, potential barriers, individual motivation, health, accessibility, and time spent playing outdoors. In adolescents, variables like male sex, ethnicity, age, perceived activity competence, depression, previous experience, club sports, sensation seeking, out-of-school activities, family support (parents and siblings), support from others and accessibility were identified as decisive factors.

In contrast, van der Horst et al. [48] summarised the results of 60 studies evaluating factors which contributed to physical inactivity. This term included sedentary behaviour such as viewing TV and reading; engagements of less than 1 h/day of moderate physical activity or less than three times of vigorous physical activity per week fell under the notion of insufficient physical activity. Among the group of children (4–12 years), inactivity or insufficient physical activity correlated positively with age, single parents and living in urban areas, and negatively with ethnicity, self-confidence, parental sport and family support. In adolescents (13–18 years), positive correlations were found with male sex, BMI, depression and TV viewing, and negative correlations with age, ethnicity, SES and parents’ education.

**Consequences of Physical Inactivity and Sedentary Behaviour**

As explained earlier, the current consensus report focuses on the prevalence of overweight and motor deficits as a result of lack of physical activity. According to KiGGS, about 9% of the German children and adolescents are overweight, and 6% are obese [49]. Compared to the meta-analysis of Kromeyer-Hauschild et al. [50], these values illustrate an increase in overweight youths by 22% and in obese youths by 100% since 2001. In the USA, the prevalence of obesity rose from about 5% in the 1960s/1970s to 17% in 2003/2004; since then, no change occurred until 2009/2010 [51]. Across Europe, approximately 20% of the children were classified as overweight or obese [52]. In 2010, the WHO [12] assumed that, among the under 5-year-olds worldwide, 42 million have to be regarded as overweight.

A direct comparison, though, is not possible due to the use of different BMI classifications. Irrespective of this, an upward trend can be observed. This rise is mainly attributable to an imbalanced energy consumption and supply. Nationally and internationally, it is agreed that excessive media consumption is a key risk factor for the prevalence of obesity [16, 33, 53]. In addition, the development of obesity is influenced by genetic determinants as well as by low SES and/or migration background [54].

Based on latest findings, in some countries the prevalence rates of overweight show signs of stagnation [55], but it is not yet completely clear whether this is a temporary shift or a general trend and what causes this effect. In contrast, with regard to socially disadvantaged people and those with migration background – classified as groups at risk –, a continuous rise is observed. However, obesity may develop into a serious problem due to its potential of becoming persistent in adulthood on the one hand [56], and due to its association with other
diseases and cardiovascular risk factors on the other hand. In a study recently conducted by Flechtner-Mors et al. [57], 63,025 overweight or obese children from a German, Austrian and Swiss group were compared to 14,298 normal-weight kids of the KiGGS cohort. The mean BMI in the normal-weight and in the overweight or obese children was 17.3 kg/m² and 30.2 kg/m² respectively. The group of obese subjects showed significantly elevated blood pressure values and lipids (total cholesterol, LDL (low-density lipoprotein), triglycerides), and decreased HDL levels (high-density lipoprotein).

Lack of physical activity and increased sedentary behaviour were not only associated with energy imbalance but also with greater likelihood of a decline in motor and physical performance capacity. Regardless of the nutritional status, there were increasing deficits in almost all basic motor skills [2–4]. The fitness of 10-year-old children showed a substantial decrease in endurance, jumping ability and flexibility by 10–20% in both boys and girls in a 20-year-comparison between the 1980s and 2000s [58]. Data recorded in a shuttle run test performed on around 130,000 children and young people (6–19 years) from 11 countries between 1982 and 2000 revealed a mean annual degradation in aerobic performance by 0.5%, which equates to 10% in nearly 20 years [59]. Focusing on the area around Wurzburg in Germany in 2007, the project PAKT (Prevention through Activity in Kindergarten trial) collected anthropometric data of 726 kindergarten children and conducted selected motor tests. The results were compared to those of previous samples from the 1970s (1973) and the 1980s (1985 and 1989) [60]. In height and weight, but also in the standing long jump, no secular differences were found in comparison to the earlier samples. Moreover, only in some tasks a decline in motor performance occurred. In a Cologne cohort comprising 1,225 kindergarten children, around 44–47% achieved lower than average results in various coordination, strength and speed tests [61]. However, when interpreting data from kindergarten studies, it must be considered that, according to the OECD report (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development) in 2010, the vast majority of preschool children attend kindergarten, but many children belonging to typical risk groups, e.g., socially disadvantaged and/or children with a migration background, lack preschool [62].

At primary school level, more opportunities opened up to involve minority groups in the investigations. Here, a decrease in motor coordination in about one third (assessed by using the motor coordination test for children) and a loss of endurance capacity in up to one fourth were found (6-min run) among 550 children [2]. Boys showed better results in the 6-min run and girls in the side-to-side jump test. In collectives from secondary schools (n = 1,345; age 5–10 years), boys scored better for the sideways jumping test, standing long jump, sit-ups, push-ups, and the 6-min run, whereas the girls achieved better results in the sit-and-reach test. No difference was found with respect to the one-leg stand [4]. Within the KiGGS survey, motor ability was examined in 4,529 children [63]. The test series comprised one-leg stand, balancing backward, side-to-side jump test, standing long jump, push-ups and sit-ups. Across all age groups, about one third of the children and adolescents was not able to balance backwards two or more steps on a 3 cm wide bar [26]. 43% of the pupils could not reach their feet sole when bending forward. A comparison of the results achieved in the standing long jump showed a decline in strength by up to 14% since 1976 (summarised in [64]).

Overall, it can be stated that motor performance is deteriorating, at least in some areas, although the data are not directly comparable due to different approaches and different collectives. A ‘unified conclusion’ seemed to emerge from numerous studies and for nearly all age groups, indicating that especially overweight and obese children performed worse than their peers [2–4, 28]. However, it must be critically questioned whether the children move less because of their increased weight which in turn decreases their performance or whether the reduced physical and motor performance due to lack of physical activity leads to frus-
tivation, increased inactivity and thus often to exclusion. It is certain that continuously lower levels in physical performance promote further retreat from activity and, consequently, the preference of sedentary behaviour and high-caloric intake [66]. The increased screen time explains very little of the variance of low physical activity and fitness [66, 67]. The HELENA study (HELENA: Healthy Lifestyle in Europe by Nutrition in Adolescents; 1,808 adolescents aged 12.5–17.5 years from 10 European cities), among other things, investigated fitness parameters and revealed that excessive screen time was associated with a lower performance capacity only in girls, but not in boys [68]. These diversified data suggest that strategies to avoid sedentary behaviour / inactivity require different approaches than those to promote physical activity.

**Role of Physical Activity from a Health Perspective**

Without any doubt, physical activity and exercise in leisure time and everyday life is important for people of all ages [10, 14]. For adults, the body of evidence is large that physical activity is healthy and prevents a series of chronic diseases, e.g., cancers, cardiovascular risk factors and diseases, or problems of the musculoskeletal system (reviewed in [69]). Physical fitness is also a protective factor independently of the body fat mass [70, 71]. To date, although data point in that direction for children and adolescents, these aspects are not clearly proven yet for both physical activity and fitness which can be explained by lower prevalence and latency to onset of chronic diseases. There is scientific consensus that physical activity, play and sport are essential preconditions for the healthy development of children and adolescents [72, 73]. This affects not only physical but also psycho-social and emotional aspects [74–76].

Janssen and LeBlanc [77] systematically reviewed the health benefits of physical activity in school children: nine studies dealt with the impact on cholesterol and blood lipids. An observational study showed that 12- to 19-year-old girls who are physically inactive (unfit) have an approximately 1.9-fold higher risk of prevalence of hypercholesterolaemia, and the boys’ risk being about 3.7-fold higher. Other studies focused on elevated blood lipid levels and/or obesity. The results were inconsistent. Aerobic exercise mainly led to improved triglyceride levels. The effects of strength training were minimal. Eleven studies examined arterial hypertension. However, the effect size of endurance training observed was low (−1.39 with respect to the systolic, −0.39 with respect to the diastolic blood pressure) and for strength training too minor to be assessed. The relationships with overweight and obesity were examined more often. In this context, 31 studies were included in the systematic review. The effect size of endurance training on percentage of body fat and BMI was −0.40 and −0.07 respectively, while the effect size of strength training on percentage of body fat was −0.19. In studies on correlations of the metabolic syndrome and the fasting insulin levels, the calculated effect size of an endurance training- and strength training-induced change was −0.60 and −0.31 respectively. Positive results have also been reported for bone density, the occurrence of injury or depression, and related symptoms. Despite or perhaps precisely because of the extremely high standards to generate evidence-based recommendations, there are still many uncertainties to different aspects and dimensions of physical activity, i.e., type, intensity, social and cultural conditions as well as adequate age- and gender-related differences. Many results were based on short-term intervention studies and have been generalised. It is highly desirable that high-quality programmes are established. There is still no evidence-based method of encouraging children and adolescents to become physically active and to enjoy exercising in the long term. Community-based approaches might be most promising [78, 79].
Recommendations for Promoting Physical Activity for Children and Adolescents in Germany

To our knowledge, this review article is the first German expert consensus on this topic. The assumption that, according to available data, the time allocated on average to physical activities in childhood and youth has decreased significantly formed the starting point. Interestingly, it has already become apparent that the effects of physical activity/inactivity in this age group are similar to those in adults. Although this impact as a whole is not (yet) clearly understood and might be less strong than in adults, the urgent need for adequate preventive strategies is underlined. Universal prevention strategies are designed to reach the entire population, without consideration of individual risk factors. Selective prevention strategies target subgroups of the general population that are determined to be at risk for overweight. Indicated prevention interventions are, to give an example, programmes for obese children and adolescents. Health promotion and universal prevention occur to a certain extent at many societal/environmental levels in terms of individual-based behavioural and/or community-based structural prevention [5, 9]. Individual-based behavioural prevention measures aim at influencing specific/individual protective and risk factors of health, and try to improve the personal lifestyle. Bearing in mind the individual, workplace or societal environment, the community-based structural prevention depends, among others, on economic parameters and/or policies. There are interactions between the two levels.

The recommendations for the promotion of physical activity in childhood and adolescence presented in table 1 give advice to both individual-based behavioural and community-based structural prevention. The basis of the current review was to systematically search internet resources and national as well as international literature databases – using the keywords 'physical activity', 'exercise', 'fitness' – for prevention and health promotion, considering different stages of life of children and young people nationwide and internationally. This information was compiled to serve as basis for developing evidence-based recommendations and interventions in the long term. Background material from published scientific articles (peer-reviewed) and expert-based analyses were included in this paper. Care was taken in recruiting an interdisciplinary group of experts and supporting societies. The central elements were – if available – German data and studies that have been ignored in international statements, but are highly relevant for a national transfer. However, a possible limitation of the present paper is, by its nature, the selection of literature, which might lead to a less comprehensive interpretation. With this methodological approach in mind and considering existing guidelines, proposals were developed to promote physical activity in children and adolescents in Germany. They first refer specifically to the target group of children and young people (in the sense of individual-based behavioural prevention), and second – in the sense of individual-based structural prevention – support to create health-promoting surroundings in their everyday life. As of now, a compilation of mostly national interventions and measures is being developed; the proposals in the area of institutions are based on the Program Guide for Daily Physical Activity (Update 2011 [80]) and the current position paper of the NASPE [81] as well as on expertise. Furthermore, suggestions have been added, which contribute to the development of a healthy lifestyle in this age range. The term physical activity/exercise includes all forms of everyday activities, from walking to school, running errands by foot and recreational sports in moderate and high intensity. In this context, no consideration is given to competitive sports as this is beyond the scope of expertise. The increase to 90 min of daily exercise time, which is now recommended, is mainly based on the results of regional studies and the screening of international recommendations (summarised in [82]). Nevertheless, it is necessary to offer intensive promotion programmes and adequate access to activity in selected groups that do not meet the desirable workout duration. The
concrete proposals for physical activities and ‘screen time’ are therefore a first orientation for parents and caregivers as well as institutions (schools, child day care centres and communities aiming at creating activity-friendly environments). These measures shall be motivating and open up opportunities to children and young people allowing them a physically active lifestyle. They should be enabled to experience the joy of exercise, also with regard to success and recognition in a social context.

Future research will focus on a further differentiation of the recommendations into various age and target groups, regular updating and review as well as on the analysis of their application by means of appropriate interventions.

The main idea behind these recommendations is that regular physical activity can produce long-term health benefits. Therefore, the primary audiences for these recommendations are parents, caregivers, policymakers and health professionals. The recommendations were designed to provide information and guidance on the types and amounts of physical activity that offer substantial health benefits for children and adolescents.

Table 1. Recommendations to promote physical activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. In terms of community-based structural prevention*</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parents and caregivers of day care centres, clubs and schools should be aware that they are role models, and should act accordingly.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In each of these behavioural settings, they should refer to the benefits of physical activity as early as possible, and they should encourage to be active.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The basic knowledge in the promotion of physical activity should be anchored in the corresponding training courses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity-friendly living environments should be created.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An inter-sectorial collaboration between stakeholders should be established.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions such as day care centres and schools should offer additional exercise periods, structured and unstructured, totalling 150 min per week, for example 5 × 30 min.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy and stakeholders/relevant partners should be aware of their responsible roles.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. In terms of individual-based behavioural prevention for children and adolescents</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics, but also preferences, needs and potential barriers of the target group should be considered, such as age, gender, socio-cultural factors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion of the motor abilities should be adjusted for age and sex.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In specific training sessions, such as strength and endurance, the respective level of development should be considered.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A daily exercise time of 90 min and more should be accumulated (also possible in 15-min-periods as continuous and intermittent physical loads).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everyday activities, such as walking to school, should be encouraged.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A daily step count totalling at least 12,000 steps should be achieved.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Aspects of individual-based behavioural prevention taking into account additional lifestyle factors</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is a link with additional lifestyle factors: balanced eating and drinking patterns, enough sleep, moderate amount of screen time.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A TV set in the child’s bedroom should be avoided.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary activities in leisure time should be limited to an age-appropriate cut-off, mainly achieved by reducing screen time (modified according to [8, 11, 83]):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤3 years: 0 min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤6 years: max 30 min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤11 years: max 60 min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤12 years: max 120 min</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*That is in behavioural settings in which children and young people are met. These include the family, the child’s environment, peer groups, schools, day care centres, (sports) clubs and community structures as well as movement spaces.
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